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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Tlmrsclay, 29th September, 1932. 

The Council mPt purnua.nt to adjourn
ment, His Excellencv the Hon. C. DouGLAS
JoNt:s, C.l\'I.G., the· Officer Administering 
the Government, President, in the Chair. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial 8ecretary, Major 

W. Ba.in Gray, M.A., Ph.D (Edin.), B. Litt.
(Oxon), (Acting).

The Hon. the Attorney-Genernl, Mr. 
F. J. J. F. Mc.Dowell (Acting). 

The Hon. F. Di:1s, O.B.E. (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Dash, B.S.A., Director 
of Agriculture. 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo (Eastem 
Berbice). 

The Hon. ·w. A. D'Andracle, Comp 
troller of Customs. 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin (Nominated 
U notlicial Membet· ). 

Major the Hon. J. C. Crnig, D.S.O., 
l\'I.E.I.C., Director of Public Works. 

The Hon. E. F. McDavid, Colonial 
Treasurer (Acting). 

The Hon. B. R. Wood, M.A., Dip. For. 
(Cantab.), Conser·vator of Forests. 

The Hon. J. Mullin, l\'1.I.M.M., F.S.L, 
Commissioner of Lands and Mines. 

The Hon. W. Francis, F.LC., F.C.S., 
Government Analyst. 

The Hon. Q. B. De Freita.s, M.R.C.S. 
(Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), Surgeon-General 
(A_cting). 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. N. Cannoi1 (Georgetown 
North). 

The Hon. A. V. Crane, LL.B. (Lond.) 
(Demerara B..iver). 

The Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E. 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hon. J. Eleazar (Berbice River). 

The Hon. J .  Gonsalves (Georgetown 
South). 

The Hon. V. A. Pires (North ·western 
District). 

The Hon. J. I. De Aguiar (Centrnl 
Demerara.). 

The Hon. Jung Bahadur Singh (Dem
ernra-Essequebo ). 

The Hon. G. E. Anderson (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 28th September, as 
printed and circulated, were confirmed. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

MOTOR VEHICLES BILL. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and resumed consideration of " A 
Bill to make provision for the regulation 
and use of motor vehicles." 

Regulation 31 (1 )-Lights to be carried 
by motor vehicles. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL 1Mr. 
McDowell) : When the Council adjourned 
yesterday afternoon the hon. Nominated 
Member Mr. Seaford was stating that 
this regulation would affect a. large number 
of cars. The lights referred to in the 
regulation are the small sidelights and not 
the headlights. The only compulsory 
lights arn the sidelights ; the others are for 
one's convenience. 

Mr. CRANE : Persons should be allowed 
to use their cars with the present head
lights, but I am opposed to any compulsion 
of additional lights at the side. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The whole trouble is 
due to the method of construction of 
American and British ca1·s. The British 
cars have two headlights and also two side
lights. American cars have no sidelights 
because they arrange their headlights to 
give a full light, a half light, or a dim 
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light. If this clause is adopted it means 
tlmt American cars will bwe to get side
lights fitted, which will cost a.bout $7 ea.ch. 
The only a.dvantage of these lights is tha.t 
they give ,i better irlea. of the position of a. 
car. 

Mr. CRANE: The explanation eonffrm:-; 
my suspicion tha.t this provision is going 
to cost the owner of a ciu· more expendi
ture. These regulations are not suit11ble 
to tL country wlu,re ,t largR nnmber of 
American c,u·s a.re used the lights of which 
are construekd on a different principle. 
This regulation should be modified to meet 
loc,11 cil'cumstanc:es. The Committee had 
nc,t an opporl,unity of studying the wl1ole 
of these regulations and I do not know to 
what extf'nt they differ from those origin
ally sent up by the Committee. We 
wanted to expedite matters and said we 
would discuss questions here. 

Mr. CANNON : A very large number 
of American cars are u�ed in London and 
a similar regulation to this is not applicable 
to them there. I am in agreement with 
the view that you should not impose a 
hardship on the people, who cnn ill afford 
to find food much lesR extra lamps for 
motor cars. 

M1·. ELEAZAR: The headlights serve 
all the purposes needed; the othe1· lights 
are unnecessary. This regulation not only 
adds to the cost but to the penalty if one 
of the four lights goes out. I have never 
thought the smaller lights to be of any use 
except to show the impol'tance of the 
owne1· of the car. 

THE ATTORNEY .GENERAL: There 
is not the slightest intention of ma.kin.� 
fou1· lights obligatory and all must be kept 
in order. The idea is to show the width 
of the vehicle and there is no obligation to 
have the driving lights. I understand that 
the lights cost $7 a pail' and this regula
tion ,vill apply to only ,t few cars. Most 
American citrs are now made for the 
English markets. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think the point 
can be easily met by a. slight v:1riation. 

Mr. CRANE: I move that the words 
"so that no part of the vehicle or its load 
or equipment extends laterally on the same 
side as the lamp more than twelve inches 
beyond .the centre of the lamp" be deleted. 

Question put, and iigreed to. 

Regubtion 31 (3) read:-
lt Ehall not be lawful for any person driving 

any motor vehicle on any rood to use any head
light the 1ays from which ue intensified by any 
parabolic or conden$ing reflector in such mannH 
as to dozzle or coIJfnse other user� of the road 
or ruake it difficult or uarnte for them to ride, 
drh·e or walk thereon. 

Mr. CRANE: We sf'e lights in use in 
Georgetown whiuh wake it very dilliculL 
for persons to use the highw�ty. "Whether 
this 1·efel's to whnt is ca.lied spot-lights I 
do not k11ow. A lot of these lamps are 
not p1·operly focussed. You want a light 
1it such ,.in angle t,hat :t goorl distance in 
front of the c,u is illuroinnted. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
aut-omobile manufactuJ'ers have been at
tempt,ing to deal with this question fol' the 
last ten years and have not been able to 
determine it. I understand that in England 
the 011ly arrangement allowed is the double 
switch, but that method of lighting is more 
expensive to fit than the sidelights. This 
is the uearest thing we can do, because 
without these reflc•ctors you cannot dazzle. 

Mr. CRANE : \Ve w1int to protect users 
of the road. Any rnys which dazzle or 
confuse otl1er people on the road should 
not be allowed. I suggest that the words 
"are intensified by any parbolic or con
densi11g reflector in such ma,nner as to " be 
deleted and the word "may" substituted. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Regula�tion 33-Light;; to be carried by 
motor cycles. 

Tm: ATTORNEY.-GRNERAL: I move 
tha.t nfter the word "rPgula.tion" in the 
seco11J line tlwrc be insPrted "31_(1) (}t)" 
and the in�e1·tion of the words "a,nd 
one lamp showing to the rear a red light 
visible from a reasonable distance" at the 
end of the parngraph. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Regulation 32-Destina,tion and journey 
of motor-buses to be exhibiterl on vehicles. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I do not think the 
paragraph ( i.e. ( 4) ) is necessary as it is an 
offence to cover up the destination of any 
bus. 
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Mr. CRANE: It is interfering with the 
liberty of the snbject t1,11d shonld be 
deleted. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I think we · might 
leave it out. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Mr. CANNON : I move that (6) be >Llso 
deleted. 

Question put. and agreed to. 

Regulation 36-Requirements to be 
observed by per_sons driving or in charge 
of vehicles. 

Mr, CRANE: I should like an 1Lssu1·
ance that cars ,Lt present in use with 
service and emergency brnkes will be 
usable under these regulations. I have 
not had an opportunity of re1Lding the 
regulations. 

'I'm: AT'l'ORNEY-GENERAL: I 1tm 
assured that this regula,tion does not affect 
any cars on the road now as long a,s they 
1Lre kept in decent order. 

Mr. GONSALVES: I move that para
graph (18), which requires that every 
motor-bus shall carry for u�e an approved 
appliance for extinguishing fire, be 
deleted. 

The Committee divided on the question 
that the paragraph stand ,Ls printed and 
voted:-

Ayes-Dr. De Freitas, Messrs. :Francis, 
Mullin, W ooct, McDavid, Major Craig, 
D'Andrade, Professor D,1sh, Dias, the 
Attorney-General !Lnd the Colonh1l Secre
tary-11. 

Noes-Messrs. Seaford, Anderson, Dr. 
Singh, De Aguiar, Pires, Gons,tlves, 
Eleazar, Crane, Cannon, \Voolford, Austin 
and Luckhoo-12. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENEHAL: I move 
tha.t paragraph (19) be a,meudecl by the 
substitution of " hire car " for " motor 
car." 

Mr. CANNON: This parngmph says 
that a. minimum of 15 inches shall be 
allowed for e11ch passenget·. fa it sug
gested that I should occupy 15 inch·�s ? 

Mr. SEAFORD: This mec1,:1s th Lt you 
are going to prohibit the average llliLU 

who owns a, taxi from u,;ing a small British 
car. At present he is anxious to do that 
because he pays a smaller rate for licence. 
I am afraid that by passing this no man is 
going to buy a B1·itish car to use as a, hire 
car with two people a.t the back. 

Mr. CRANE : Yon a.re encol).raging 
these cars to come down to a country 
where you depend upon the import duty 
and gasolene. They pay little or no duty 
and consume very little gasolene. I ask 
Government to take that irito considera
tion. 

Mr. CANNON: Mv idea is that Govern
ment do not w1tnt duty. As long as these 
CM'S are British, they say, let them come 
in, 

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. Members 
overlook that one of the main arguments 
in favour of the small ClLl' is the 
maintenance of the roads. I am advised 
thitt this provision is necessary, but hon. 
Members can vote against it if they do not 
want it;, 

'rhe Committee divided on the question 
that the paragraph st,Lnd as printed and 
voted:-

Ayes-Dr. De Freitas, Messrs. Fmncis, 
Mullin, Wood, McD,wid, Major Craig, M1·. 
D'Andrade, Professor Dash, Dias, the 
Attorney-Geuernl a.nd the Colonial Seue
tary-11. 

Noes-Messrs. Se,,ford, AndPrson, Dr. 
Singh, De Aguiar, Pires, Gonsalves, 
Eleaza.r, Crane, Ca.11uo11, vVoolford, Austin, 
Luckhoo and Dias-13. 

Regulation 3i (14)-Prohibiting carry
ing articles projecting on passenger vehicle 
-was deferrncl for ,�menclment.

Reguhttion 39 (3-!)-Prohibitiug cnrry
ing articles projecting on bus and condi
tions for carrying artiules on roof thereof. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : I move an amendment 
that the words " pasRengers' pe1·so1ml lug
g,tge" be substituted for "piL,;seugers' per
sonal baggage." If we were legislating for 
Georgetown only thern 111ight be some 
justification for this provision, but in 
B;irbice, Essequ"'bo and the rivet· districts 
it is going to impose !L har·dship. It pre
cludes everything but a suit case and is put 
in practice. You are prohibi,ting a farm�r 
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from carrying on a bus the very imple
ments with which he has to ply his trade. 
Some Girl Guides were prevented from 
carrying a few tins of milk and some ice 
when on ,t visit to Berbice. In another 
case a man with two bicycle wheels was 
precluded from driving on a bu» and wa.s 
only permitted to do so on my appealing 
to the Inspector of Police. 

)\fr. LUCKHOO: I am well aware that 
Your Excellency has already granted 
certain concessions to bus owner» on the 
Corentyne with regard to the Cal'l'ying of 
certain articles, but the present regula
tions restrict the carriage of anything but 
passenge1·s' baggage. This regulation also 
prevents people from carrying anything 
but their baggage. If an assurance is 
given by Your Excellency that a liberal 
interpretation would be given to this· 
regulation I do not think any severe hard
ship will be imposed on the public, but as 
it stands it would prevent formers from 
getting their produce to market and cause 
very great inconvenience. Fl.Lrmers are 
not allowed to take produce with them in 
a passenger bus and will have to send 
them to market on a goods bus. I do not 
think Government has any desire to ham
per trade. There wits necessity for legis
lation of this nature when bus owners 
lo,tded buses with bags and banels and 
alw canied passengers. 

Mr. CANNON : I support the two 
speaken;. The latest method in England 
is to take baggage overhead inside the bus. 

Tm: CHAIRMAN: I think we had 
better hold the clause over. I want to find 
some way of enabling people to cany, as 
they itrn doing on the Corentyne, small 
articles provided they do not interfere with 
passengers and there is a proper place to 
carry them in. 

Mr. CRANE: Passengers must be pro
tected and thern must be safetv to the life 
and limbs of the public. I appreciate the 
great difficulty and inconvenience which 
followed the prohibition. I had to 
approach Your Excellency myself and you 
made a concession by which space was 
provided for c,trrying milk but no passen
gers were allowed within that space. This 
re,gulation does not permit of that 
being done. ·while we appreciate the 
complaint, at what point are you going to 

stop if you allow goods to be carried? 
A bus should be so constrncted to allow 
of 4 ft. or 5 ft. to pe1·mit of that, but the 
size and weight of the packages should be 
determined. It is not a question of the 
nature of the goods but a question of the 
»ize and weight of the package. There
has beeu some difficulty on the Corentyne,
but I understand that there is a large
number of vehicles travelling on that
Coast. If that is so the people there are
not going to suffer the g1·eat hardship of
which we have been he,u·iug so much.

The Comwittee adjourned for the 
luncheon recess, and on re-assembling the 
Council resumed. 

SUPPLE�rnNTARY ESTIMA'l'E. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee to consider the Schedule of addi
tion,tl prnvision required to meet expendi
ture in excess of the Estimate for the 
period 1st April, 1932, to 30th June, 
1932. 

LANDS AND Mm ES. 

Mr. CRANE: I notice on this Supple
mentary Estimate provision for l1 sum of 
$5,928 in respect of salaries of substitute 
Surveyors employed in connection with 
the survey of the Brnzilian boundary. 
This sum is :mid to be recove1·able from 
Imperial funds. A short time ago I gave 
notice of certain questions -indicating 
what I understood from Government in a 
declaration made some time previously 
was a direction that the Imperial funds 
which were to be expended on making this 
survey were to be placed on the Estimates 
and be subject to the supervision of this 
House because they might be a possible 
charge on the funds of the Colony at 
some future date in the event of the 
Colony finding itself in a position to 
pay. 'l'he answers to those questions, 
[ regret to say, were not straightforward. 
They seemed tts though they were con
structed with a, view to side-stepping 
the questions, and it appeared that 
there was a direction from the Secre
ta1·y of State that they were to be dealt 
with a,; if they were Colony funds and not 
Imperial funds. Government now finds 
itself on the horns of a dilemma. A few 
weeks ago Government refused to admit 
that the funds were subject to the super
vision of this Council. We now have 
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Government corning to the Council asking 
for an appropriation of nearly $6,000 and 
making this statement : " The Imperial 
Government has undertaken to provide the 
necessary funds for the work being done by 
the British Commission in connection with 
the demarcation survey of the British 
Guiana-Brazil Boundary commenced dur
ing 1930 and now in progress. The 
expenditure is estimated at $67,200 per 
annum for five years. The question 
whether British Guiana should be called 
upon to refund the whole or part of the 
expenditure has been left for subsequent 
consideration in the event of an improve
ment of the financial position of the . 
Colony." The answers did not indicate 
whether or not Government considers 
these funds subject to the supervision and 
grant of this House. One would have 
thought that Government would have been 
frank in the matter, and if the statement 
had not been directly made one would have 
expected Government to say "We have 110 

record of such an intimation but the Secre
tiny of State has instructed this Govern
ment so and so." I am perfectly certain 
that when the Governor himself happened 
to be here I raised the same question and 
he intimated to this House that there 
were instructions to pass all these funds, 
including the funds for unemployment 
relief, in the Estimates in the same way. 
To the question " Is it true that the said 
Commissioner refused to accept a medical 
officer assigned to hiw by the Surgeon
General for the service of the said Com
mission?" the answer is "The expenditure 
on the survP.y is under the direct control 
of the Secretary of State and the accounts 
are audited by the Exchequer and Audit 
Department of the United Kingdom." I 
take leave to say that this answer is most 
uncandid, most shifty and unworthy of 
Govemment dealing with the facts as they 
at·e. 

I did not ask by whom the accounts are 
itudited but whether the funds are adminis
tered free ·of any departmental control in 
this Colony. There is no such thing as 
funds being under the control of the Secre
tat·y of State. The Sec1·etary of State 
could not remain in England and 11dminis
ter fw1ds in this Colony. I want to know 
who in this Colony administers these funds. 
Government should not handle these funds 

• free from departmental conti-ol, which is
subject to criticism in this House, and

then claim that this Colony should repay 
them if ever it gets in a financial position. 
If this Colony ha.s the merest liability in 
the future to repay these funds, however 
distant that future may be, it must exercise 
control over the expenditure. These 
answers are no credit to Government. I 
do not intend to enter into the inner 
details of the question whether it is true 
that the Commissioner refused to accept a 
medical officer assigned to him by the 
Surgeon-General, but it all hinges on the 
question whether there is any departmental 
control over the expenditure of these 
funds. If the funds are subject 'to local 
departmental control they are subject to 
Government's control and no officer can 
claim that he is free to refuse any subordi
nate assigned to him. I am interested in 
knowing what is the position and I hope 
Govemment will declare to-day what is the 
true position. If this Colony has any 
liability, however remote, this Council 
must have identical control over these 
funds as it has over any other funds of 
this Colony. We find that although the 
Surgeon-General recommended a particular 
individual the Commissioner was allowed 
to express the view that marriage was the 
disqualificll,tion. The Commissioner is him
self a married man and considerations of 
decency prevent me from suggesting that 
probably he might find cause for reject
ing a married man in the circum
stances of his own individual case. What 
I a,m concerned about is whether Gov
emment by its answers is saying it 
has exercised no control and will allow the 
Commissioner to do things his own way. 
This item has no place on the Supplernen
tarv Estimate if the funds are under the 
co1itrol of the Secretary of State. This 
vote will enable the Imperial . Government 
to call upon this Colony to pay money in 
respect of expenditure over which it had 
no control. The Secretary of State or 
any othet· Authority in England may 
determine that certain work should be 
canied out and supply the money, but the 
money must be put on the Estimates for 
the Colony may be ca.lled upon to repay it. 
The question of demarcating the boundary 
is an Imperial question. It is connected 
with the foreign relations of the Crown. 
1'his Colony has no voice in the exercise 
of these fundamental prerogatives, and the 
carrying out of the su1·vey is an interna
tional matter and should be paid fo1· 
e�clusively out of Imperial funds for the 
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honour and dignity of the Crown itself. I 
hope the House will express tl1e view that 
before any work of this kind is decided 
upon, the money for whieh this Colony 
may be called upon to repay, the opinion 
of the House should be taken as to whether 
the work should be undertaken. I desire 
to record my personal protest ,tgainst 
this system of initiating expenditul'e in 
England and calling upon this Colony to 
rep,iy it even at a distant date. To put 
the matter in order I fonnally move t,hat 
this item be struck out. 

Mr. CANNON: It is my duty to second 
the amendment. I think Your Excellency 
knows my views on this point. \Ve are 
getting from bad to worse. I do not 
know whether it is the people here or 
those in London who· are managing this 
eountry, but whoever it is I think it is a 
disgraceful aet for this item to appear on 
this Estimate. I do not propose to go 
over the ground. The hon. Member has 
been very temperate in the language he 
has used. Had the matter been entrusted 
to me I would have been very much more 
severe than he has been. Depleted as we 
are those of us who <1,re left in this House 
as representing the people will be unani-• 
mous on this point. Let us hope, at any 
rate, that we have a few Gandhis left. 

'fHE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Major 
Bain Gray) : The hon. Member for Dem
erara River s,uggested a connection bet,�een 
the questions an<l the note that appears 
on the schedule. To begin with, he ovet·
looked the fact that this sehedule was 
printed and before the Council before he 
asked his questions, and there is no ground 
for suggesting any lack of candour on the 
part of Government. The a1rnwer to thP 
first question is specifically to the schedule 
as before the Council at that time. The 
position has been explained and everything 
set down that is necessary for the informa,. 
tion of Members of the Council. It is 
stated that this particular item on the 
schedule is the provision for the sala1·ies 
of substitute officers and not the oJ:Ecers 
engaged on the demarc,ttion of the boun • 
dary itself. That is purely to eo11se1·ve 
the pension rights of the otl:icern them
selves. The general expenditure on the 
Boundary Commission is not at present 
being voted through our estimates of 
expenditure but only particuhtr items 
where we have substitute officers working. 

The second question was taken to refer to 
a statement which it was suggested had 
been made. It was in the minds of some 
MemberH that Government made a similar 
statement to what appears in the remarks 
column but no record has been found by the 
Clerk of the Council and as far as we know 
no such statement was made. This par
ticular item is on the Estimate beeause it 
is necessary to provide these substitutes. 
General expenditure on the Boundary 
Commission is not on our Estimate at the 
present moment. The entry that 11ppears 
ou the schedule of expen�liture is the 
balance on the revenue side, so that the 
position remain� as at the beginning. The 
answer to the question as to the control 
is that the expenditure of the survey is 
under the direct eontrol of the Secretary 
of State, the accounts being audited by 
the Auditors of the United Kingdom. 
The intention was to show that the locc1,l 
Auditor h,Ls no eontrol over it. 

Mr. CRANE : The last sentence in the 
rnma,rks column is " The question whether 
British GuiiLUa should be called upon to 
refund the whoh� or part of the expendi
ture h,ts been left for subsequent consider
ation in the event of an improvement in 
the financial position of the Colony." I 
>LSk Government to eonsider ve1·y seriously
the pl'Opriety of the Secretary of State
deciding upon works, incurring expenditure
over which the people's representatives
had no control wh,itever, and then asking
the Colony at so,ne future d,ite to bear
tha-t expenditure. That appears to me to
be buffoonery ,Lnd I nm not here for
buffoonery. Government must have some
reg,trd for pl'Opriety ,md eannot ride
roughshod over everybody all the time.

ivlr. ELEA1/,AH.: The question is that 
we are ,tskecl to itpprove of this expendi
ture l111fl aftt·•r that the Secretary of State 
is to decide whether we should be ealled 
upon to refund the whole or part of the 
expenditure. We say that if Wt! are going 
to have to pay the piper we should have 
a word at least in the calling of the tune. 
\Ve w,mt the i:,ecretLry of SbLte to under
stand thitt Wl-l protest ,tgainst being 
govemecl 4,000 tUiles away. \Ve t;Omplain 
about birds of pitssage, and sometimes 
birds of prey, coming here and doing as 
they like without r:1.'!.ard to co:1siderations 
of th:i peJple of th I Colony. All who can 
get some benefit from this e ,penditura 
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should be given the opportunity to do so 
and not be deba1Ted on such a flimsy pre
text as that a man is married. The grava
men of my comph,int is not that the 
boundarv should not be demarcated but 
that we· should be debarred from get
ting a little of the expenditure, especially 
when we may have to rep,1y it, and it is 

· unfair to call upon us to i,anction the
expenditure when it has been expended and
hold us liable to 1·ep,1y it. I must protest,
though I do not want to ,1dopt the ,1tti
tude of Gandhi. I am a little too old for
th,,t and do not promise anybody to starve
myself to de11th.

TRE CHAIRMAN : There is a little 
misunderstanding. This money is coming 
from the Imperial Government but we h,we 
to pass it through our expenditu1·e and put 
it this w11y. This sum is put in the 
revenue column as paid by the Imperial 
Government. The Imperial Government 
has undertaken to provide it 11nd the 
Imperial Government s,1ys that at some 
time or other the question will be con
sidered whether it should be i-epaid by the 
Colony. When we >1re asked to repay it 
then is the time to raise the question ; at 
present we are p,1ying nothing. 

Mr. CRANE : I respectfully ask Your 
Excellency to convey to the Secretary of 
State the opinion of the Electives th,1t we 
consider it unconstitutional and improper 
for it to be proposed that the Colony may 
be ultimately liable to repay a sum of 
money in the spending of which the repre
sentatives of the people neve1· had a voice. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I "ill make clear 
the point which the hon. Member has 
made. That point has been put up to the 
Secretary of State i1lrnady, but I will put 
it up again. 

The Committee divided on the item a.nd 
voted:-

Ayes-Dr. De Freitas, )'lessrs. Anderson, 
Francis, Mullin, Wood, McDavid, Major 
Craig, Austin, D'Andrade, Professor Dash, 
Dias, the Attorney-Genernl and the 
Colonial Secretary-13. 

Noes-Messrs. De Aguiar, Eleazar, Crnne, 
Cannon >1nd Woolford-5. 

Item 13-Special Expenditure-Surveys 
of areas for Colonisation and Land Settle
ment, $1,200. 

Mr. WOOLI.<'ORD : I move the reduc
tion of this item by one dollar and hope 
the necessity will never arise for me to 
have to make again the remarks I am 
about to make. I have been trying for 
many years to secure for the people of this 
Colony the benefit of t,he preservation of 
the m1tps in this Department. I have been 
promised over and over again that the 
matte1• will be attended to. If one goes to 
the Department of Lands and Mines he 
will see these v,1luable documents in wooden 
boxes or compartments at the absolute 
111ercy of destruction by fire. They are, 
to my mind, irreplaceable. These docu
ments have been collected as a result of 
hard work by experienced men iind they 
cannot be replaced by the present person
nel of the Service. Some of the officers 
who prepared them had peculiar character
istics of their own and made these surveys 
very valuable. I hope the Commissioner 
of Lands and Mines will support this 
appeal that Government at once pro
vide the necessary funds for permanent 
steel containers so as to prevent these 
valuable records from being destroyed.'by 
fire. I have often asked the Head of the 
Department whether he has impressed on 
Government the necessity for these docu
ments to be preserved and he has replied 
in the affirmative. Where is the justifica
\;ion for prolllising Members of the Council 
thitt this will be done? '.l;he time has come 
when we should pay far greater attention 
to the preservation of our records than is 
at present being done, and I hope that for 
the sake of $150 or $200 such an expendi
ture might be allowed. I also desire to 
enquire whether some of these surveys 
have not been completed. "\Vill the in
formation not be given to the public? 

Mr. CRANE : ·whenever Government 
wants an extraordinary vote such as the 
one we are dealing with it comes to the 
House and makes a statement calculated 
to show the nature of the work to be done, 
the purpose of the work and to what extent 
the Colony would be benefited by the 
expenditure. I remember the Governor 
making a statement that he proposed 
appointing a Committee of the Commis
sioner of Lands and Mines and the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture to go into the 
question of discovering suitable lands for 
agricultural purposes. I expected that 
Government would have given the details 
of this work, 
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Mr. CANNON: I move tl1e deletion of 
the item. There is nothing more I have 

to say. 

Mr. MULLIN (Commissioner of Lands 
and Mines): Two points have been raised. 
One is in regard to the preservation of 
the plans. That is an old standing sore, 
but it has been partly met. One of the 
chief grievances ,vas that there was a 
wooden partition in the building which 
was liable to fire. That partition was 
replaced by reinforced concrete, which has 
made the building for all intent� and pur
poses as near as possible fireproof. It 
is already a stone building with iron 
work supports and beyond the floor itself 
there is no wood in the building. Des
truction of plans is not so liable to occut' 
from fire as from dry-rot. That is the 
trouble here, and it is not singular to any 
Department. How to overcome that 
gradual dry-rot of paper is a very moot 
question. vVe should like to have steel 
presses, of course, but the estim1�te is not 
$250 but $1,500 a year for six years. The 
first $1,500 was put on the Estimate with 
a full explanation, but it was struck out 
by the Council and we have never been in 
a financial position to put it back again. 

In connection with the colonisation 
surveys, His Excellency appointed the 
Deputy Director of Agriculture and 
myself as a Committee to make a prelim
inary investigation as to lands which 
would be readily available for possible 
land settlement schemes. In going into 
any of these questions you are faced with 
the fact that a certain amount of survey 
work has to be done. It is very difficult 
to estimate how much a year the cost 
would be. Unfortunately, the work was 
done during a prolonged and unusual wet 
season and survey work was practically 
-impossible, so I only spent about $600 of
the vote and the question as to whether
work will go on to the full extent or not is 
one to be decided on the report to be sub
mitted. We will not need the full amount
unless it is pressed that the work should
go on this year. The work already done

. was mainly in the Berbice area. We have a
good deal of information with regard to
the actual coastal strip there and along
the river bank, but in the country between
the Corentyne Coast above Skeldon and
the Berbice River· above Mara it is not
known what the type of coup.try is, It is

not easy to recommend colonisation 
schemes in tertiary unless you are satisfied 
that you will get a supply of water. 
Another thing done was the establishment 
of a station on the Bartica-Caburi road. 
The next work that would have been under
taken probably is the examination of the 
land between the Boerasirie River and the 
West Coast, Demerara, The item can be 
reduced and the work well left over for 
next yea,r. 

ML CRANE : There ought to be a 
statement showing how the money wiis 
spent. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I understand that 
when .the Surveyor went to Berbice the 
people were there waiting and they were 
told that the work would not be done 
because the land waR under water. That 
is a reason why we should get an account 
of how the money was expended. 

Mr. MULLIN: I will undertake to put 
up a statement of the expenditure and of 
the work done, and the vote may be 
reduced to $700. 

Item reduced accor·ding.ly. 

SUPREME COUR'l'. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move the insertion of the item " 1 (o) 
Set·vice Allowance, $36.80." 

Question put, and agreed to. 

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move the insertion of the item " 12. 
Gratuities under Resolution No. XIII. of 
16th December, 1930, to dependents of 
deceased Teachers who had qualified ser
vice for pension, $110." 

Question put, and agreed to. 

SUBVEN'l'IONS, E'l'C., OTHER THAN 
:MUNICIPAL. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I 
move the insertion of the item " 21. 
Recruitment and training of Officers for 
Colonial Agricultural Departments, $362." 
This item in the draf1 Estimates last year 
stood at $!JOS. It was reduced to $454 
and a request was made to the Secretarv 
of State that this :should be the contt·ibii'
tion in future. The Secretary pf State 
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had been in the meantime reducing these 
subveutiont< by the Colony and this one 
had been reduced by 10 per cent., bring
ing it down to 90 per· cent., but the reduc
tion asked for was not made on this item 
but on another, 1mmely, "Proportion of 
cost of - establishment and maintenance of 
Headquarters Council of Colonial Agri
cultural Service." Fo1· that item a sum 
of $576 was voted but the expenditure 
will be only $192. This will counter
balance that hut the total amount would 
be less than the vote by the Council. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Mr. CANNON : I do not wish to be 
personal with respect to item 26 (Fee to 
Hon. F. J. Seaford in respect of prnfes
sional services in connexion with the Pure 
Water Supply Scheme for Georgetown, 
$1,584), and would like the gentleman to 
get double the amount if possible, but I 
have my duty to perform. There is noth
ing here to entitle me to give it my vote 
and I think something further should be 
told us about the item. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I don't think there 
is any more to be said about it than what 
appears in the remat·ks column. All Gov
ermnent knows about it is in the remarks 
column. 

The Committee divided on the item and 
voted:-

Ayes-Messrs. Woolford, Dr. De Freitas, 
Francis, Mullin, Wood, McDavid, Major 
Craig, Austin, D'Andrade, Professor Dash, 
Dias, the Attomey-General and the Colo
nial Secretiwy-13. 

Noes-Mr. Carmon-I. 

Diel not vote-Messrs. De Aguiar, Eleazar 
and Crane-3. 

COLONIAL DEvELOP�rnNT FUND ScHEM.ES. 
Mr. CRANE: Item 6 (Water Supply 

Coastal Villages, ij;20,000) is one which I 
think we should be given some details of. 
In extrao!'dinary work like this the Coun
cil should be told what wo1·k has been done . 
out of the free grant which was pitssed 
through the Estimates. 

Major CRAIG (Dii-ector of Public 
Works): I do not know that I can give a 

full explanation with regard to this item. 
The pure water supply was taken out of 
the hands of the Public Works Department 
and handed over to the Resident Engineer 
who at the present moment is on leave. I 
have had to take those. duties over while he 
is on leave and the only explanation I can 
give for this expenditure is that a certain 
proportion, $2,000 or $3,000, has been 
expended on the distribution of water 
from the wells that have been sunk on the 
West Coast. Item 7 (Improvement of 
drainage of front lands, • Georgetown, 
ij;7,620) is a vote for two pumps which are 
to be installed near the Public Works 
Department to deal with the front lands of 
Kingston. The pumps have been ordered 
and delivery is expected weekly. 

THE CHAIRMAN: With regard to the 
water supply the position is that experi
ments were Cal'l'ied out at Kitty Village 
in regard to the distributi_on of water from 
the well there. If that pToves successful 
it is the intention of Government to apply 
for assistance to distribute water from 
other wells so as to save the expense of 
either digging or reconditioning wells. 
The experiments were so successful that 
Government was able to obtain a loan 
from the Colonial Development Fund of 
£10,000. Some of this money has been 
spent on the Bagotville well and it hM 
proved very successful, and experiments 
are still taking place 'with a view to ascer
taining how far wate1· can be distributed 
and more use made of it by the people 
along the road. The Resident Engineer in 
charge of the water supply is now in Eng
land investigating material not only to be 
used in the wells but also in the distribu
tion of the water. When he returns 
furthe1· schemes for distribution will be 
carried out. There are several applica
tions from various parts of the Colony 
for the distribution of water and it is 
hoped that the £10,000 will be distributed 
equally to the districts. It will be possi
ble so fat· as the West Bank and the West 
Coast are concerned, now that the wells 
with one exception are complete, to dis� 
tribute water from one end of the district 
to the other so that ,myone living along 
the road would be able to draw water 
from the tap. 

Mr. CRANE: I should like to know in 
what Department the Resident Engineer 
is working. I know that the Public 
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Works Department �v,tH �t ,on,e time in 
yha,rge of �he �'ork bi,tt d�rtqg .t)le last 
year or t.wo I paye .1:i.eefj, unab,\e to :w;1d 
o_iJ,t who is responsible. A gen,tl!'lrµan has 
peen pointed out to II\e wh,o see.ms to qe 
r1mning his O\Vfl 9-epart:m.ent with µo ,one 
to accp_l,)fl,t to. 

]Ylr. E;LEAZAR: l hop'l some att�ntiqn 
1v,jll .be given ,to the well at Jtrac�. It 
sb,oµld be recqndttionecj or something eb,e 
d<:me wtth it. 

THE CHAIRMl\,N : 'j.'he well �t Ithaca 
is in the same condition as some of the 
oth'er wells a1�cl will be" r�conditioried if we 
�a:nget ip.oney to ,do it. 1-Y:� are ·n�w t,i:y. 
ing to do that. 

Mr. CANNON: I �vish _to ,r!lcord my 
vote against the manner in which these 
ite:ms are being dealt with. I _cannot 
accept responsibility for �he pi,tyment of 
any of these amounts and I ask that my 
vote be recMded against each and every-
orie of them. 

1'HE CHAIRMAN : With regard to the 
point raised by the hon. Member for 
Demerara River if he would c·ome and see 
me I will' explain the whole position to 
him. 

lVloTOR VEHICLES BILL. 

The Council resu:11+ed and resolved its.f:llf 
into C.o.�mittee fyrth,!:lr 'to c_ons�d!lr ,i fo._ 
Bill tJ1 make prqyisiqp for the iegull}tion 
�nd u�e qf :(\1,otor V' ,l:l_hicles." 

R.�gulation 39 ,(34) ar�d (35) w�re 
deferi'ed for ameQ.drnent. 

Form No. 5-C,ertificat.e of f!'hilipy
_. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 11sJ-: 
that this forip. be held over for the pur
pose of substitl!ting a new one. 

Agreed to, 

Form No. 11-.Conductor's Certificate
was !l,lso held over. 

Second Schedule-Ff)es. 

Mr. CRANE : The fee for dealers' 
general identification mar� �vas $3 for as 
µi�p.y as they 1ike. It is np'\Y propqsed to 
ma!rn it -�20 £qr each nl!,mb_er. 

�r. S;EAFORD : This point was ra,ised 
in Committee and it. was suggested tlu�t if 
Government 1vitnted to raise revenu,e there 
were other ways of doing it. 

THE CHAIRMAN : This identification 
mad� h,is been abu,sed. vVe waµt to m�ke 
it expensive for dealPrn to hold .ai;iy more 
than they 11ctually want for their b4siness. 
A big b\lsiness might do with three or fol!,r 
and a small business with one, but $20 is 
a very big juiµp. 

Mr. CRANE: I suggest $10. 

Tm: CHAIRMAN : It is not the amount 
Government wm1t so much as the control. 

Mr. SEAFORD: As far as control 
goes I do not think there is any loophole 
for :1 dealer undBr these regulations. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I think it sho.uld be 
left as it is. 

Q1;1estion that the item st,111d as print,e_d 
agreed to. 

The item " For rene�val of certificate of 
ability" was am.ended to read" For renewal 
of professional driver's certificate." 

Third Schedule-Diagrams. Provisions 
to be complied with. 

Tm: ATTORNEY-GENERAL: In pro
vision (8) I move that the words" identiµca
tion marks" be substituted for the word 
" Numbers " in the first line and the words 
" red on a whitci ground " for the words 
" white on a.- red ground." 

Q.uestion put, and agreed to.

Fourth Schedule-Limit of speeds.

Mr. SEAFORD : The Committee
thought it advisable that item 3 (Motor 
cars and motor cycles, elsewhere than in 1, 
35 miles per hour maximum speed) should 
be struck out and the speed be on the lines 
in other parts of the world. It is thought 
impo,;sible to enforce it or to restrict it. 
It is very much more dangerous to drive 
at a speed of 10 or 15 miles than to drive 
at 50 miles, and I do not see why it should 
be restricted when you have open roads 
with no turnings or corners for long dis
tances. There were two officers of the 
Police on the Committee and they were in 
favour of II!Y 11µggestion. 
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lVIr. CRANE: I am sorry it was not 
coµsidered necess,1ry to put _in this 
schedule a village limit. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The idea was that 
the viHages have different speed limits. 

M.r. CRANE : We ought to have
uniform speed limits. There is no reason 
why in one village the speed should be 15 
and in another 20 miles. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do the vill(1ges ,the 
compliment of fixing it for themselves ? 

Mr. CRANE : You don't do George
town the compliment of fixing it for 
themselves (Laughter). 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests): 
'fhe villages have powe1· under the Local 
Government Ordinance to fix their own 
speed limit. I think it would be better 
to allow the villages to continue to fix 
their own speed limit. Recently the 
Council of which I am Chairman had this 
question under consideration and we would 
not like 15 miles an hour but to fix the 
speed limit ourselves. Conditions in 
different villages vary to quite a consider
able extent, especially in a populous village 
like Buxton or Kitty where there are 
dangerous corners on the public ro,1d. 
We ought to have the privilege to put up 
what we would like our own spP.ed limit 
to be. 

Tm COLONIAL SECRETARY : I 
have been repeatedly told that the notices 
of speed limits in the villages have no 
legal authority. 

Mr. WOOD : I think there is legal 
power under the Local Government Ordi
nance. 

Mr. CRANE: We might leave it as it 
is. Some of these villages are very 
sparsely populated and do not want 
vehicles to creep at 15 miles an hour if 
that speed is rightly fixed in the Ordi
nance. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I think 
Georgetown should be defined for the 
purpose of this schedule. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The question now 
is whether the speed limit elsewhere than 
in Georgetown and New Amsterdam should 

P,xceed 35 miles per hour. I should like 
to hear the v�ews .of hon. Meml).ers on this 
question. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: The danger is that if 
you remove the speed limit they might be 
disposed to exceed it ; 35 miles should l;>e 
quite enough. A driver might drive at 60 
miles or more and an accident might 
happen. The reason why we have so few 
accidents is because we hiwe these restric
tions ·and it is better to keep it at 35 m_iles 
than to give drive1·s more licence. 

Mr. CANNON : May I ask what is the 
speed limit in England ? There is none 
there so let us follow their example. 

THE CHAIRMAN : It is a matter of 
op1111on. I don't think Government is 
concerned whether there should be a speed 
limit or not, so I will put it to the open 
vote. 

�fajor CRAIG: As custodian of the 
public roads I think a speed limit exceed
ing 35 miles is 1,:oing to injure the roads 
very much indeed. If the roads were good 
imd in the same condition as in England I 
would certainly approve of it, but on 
account of the construction of the roads I 
think a speed limit is absolutely necessary 
here. 

Mr. SEAFORD : In a great many 
instanceR the condition of the road itself 
makes a speed limit here. I do not see 
the good of putting in any speed limit 
unless it is going to be enforced. For 
small cars 35 miles seem to be absurd. 

The Committee divided on the question 
that item 3 stand as printed and voted:-

Ayes-Di·. De Freitas, Messrs. De Aguiar, 
Eleazar Crane Francis Wood Dias 
Major Crnig, Pr�fessor D�;h, the Attorney� 
General and the Colonial Secretary-IL 

iVoes-Messrs. Seaford, C,innon, Mullin, 
McDavid, .Austin and D'Andrade-6. 

Mr. CANNON : I ask leave of the Com
mittee to revert to clause 3 (7) which 
deals with cars fitted with a left hand 
drive. On the 30th August it was decided 
that a similar Bill should be read six 
month� hence, but instead of sticking to 
that al'l'angement that sub-clause has been 
inveigled into this Bill. I would like to 
know if Government intends to break faith 
with the Council or what is the cause of 
re-introducing this sub-clause, 
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THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL : On the 
debate referred to it was proposed to get rid 
of cars fitted with a left hand drive through 
the medium of the Customs, but it was 
suggested by hon. Members that the proper 
place for dealing with the matter was in 
this Bill. There was never any prnposal 
of withdrawing the actual proposal but 
only the method of doing it. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The definite opinion 
0£ the majority of the Council was that 
cars with a left hand drive should be 
prohibited. 

M1·. CANNON : You ai'e going to create 
a very great hardship on quite a number 
of people by the introduction .of this sub
clause. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It does 
not apply to cars with a left hand dl'ive 
now in the Colony ; it only applies to cars 
brought into the Colony after the 1st 
December. 

The Council resumed and adjourned until 
the following day at 11 o'clock. 


